I. Work to be performed this week (September 8 – September 12, 2014):

Water Storage Tank, Distribution and Well Improvements:
- The contractor will start to work on the fire main run that goes from parking lot A to the Music and Art buildings.
- The contractor will continue to work on the tank site. Contractor will work on the retaining wall footing and prepare for concrete pour.
- The contractor is scheduled to start drilling the water well across Santa Teresa Blvd. at the well location.

Native Garden:
- Contractor is scheduled to start work. Contractor will start clearing and grubbing the site to prepare for concrete walkway. Project location is south of the Physical Science Building and east of the Life Science building.

Pond Overlook:
- District board to approve bid and issue contract

II. Work to be performed next week (September 15 – September 19, 2014):

Water Storage Tank, Distribution and Well Improvements:
- The contractor will continue to work on the fire main run that goes from parking lot A to the Music and Art buildings. Later that week the contractor will work on the main run that goes from the athletics fields to the solenoid valves, etc… between the softball and the baseball field.
- The contractor will continue to work on the tank site. The contractor will pour the concrete footing at the retaining wall.
- The contractor will continue to drill the water well across Santa Teresa Blvd. at the well location.

Native Garden:
- Contractor will continue to prepare the site for the concrete walkway. Project location is south of the Physical Science Building and east of the Life Science building.

Pond Overlook:
- Contractor is scheduled to start work on the Pond Overlook Project located west of the pond.

III. General Notes:
- The contractor working on the water tank project will be working on Saturdays and possibly Sundays in order to connect water mains into the buildings. Water will be shut down during this time. All weekend work will be coordinated with the facilities department.

*If you have any question, please contact Jeff Gopp at 408-848-4705*